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The    Newsletter    of    the    Folk    Song  &  Dance  Society  of  Victoria
appears  monthly.     Except  where  it  is  indicated  t,hat  copyright  ig
reserved,   all  articles   in  the  NewE5letter  may  be  freely  repri.nted
provided  source    and    author    are    clearly    acknowledged.     Views
expressed    herein    are    those    of    the    contributors    and  do  not
necessarily  reflect  those  of  the  Societ,y  or  Editorial  staff .

This   issue  was  prepal.ed  by  Kathy    Burgi     (with    many    thanks    to
Chris     &  Peter  for  the  use  of  their   `P.C.').     A  Collating  Party,
organised  by  Peter  Goodyear,      is  held  from  2  p.in.     on    the     last
Sunday  of  each  month,     at  John  and  Mariette  Byrne's,      13  Vincent
Street,   Coburg  -  our  thanks  to  Peter,   John  aria  Mariette,     and  of
course    to    Lynne    Stone    for    the  mailing  list„     labels  and  i,he`Activities  Sheet' .
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GreeLitigs,

Well,     t,he  worF=t  cif  the  silly  season   is   over,      and  we're  on    the
slow    road  to  recovery.     It  all  started  well,     with  an  excellent
night  of  carol  singing  at  the  Robbie  Burns  where,     to  quote  John
O'Leary,      "The  Singing  was   excellent"   -nc)  bias   of  course.      Then
to  Hamilt.on's  Crossing  and  Nariel     Creek,     bot,h     of    which    were
excellent    by    all    reports.

The  silly  season  appears  t.o    have    Sent    all    our    scribes     int,a
hibernation     (or    hangover    recovery)     so     it's  been  harder  than
usual  to  beg,     borrow  or  steal  articles  for  t,his  edit,ion  of    the
newsletter.     The    edi.tors     eagerly    await    the    recovery    of  the
Scribes,and  assure  all  readers  t;hat,  contributions  are  more    t,ham
welcome    -    in    fact    they're    prayed    for  -and  the  editors  are
at,hiegts   I     [Closing  date  for  contributions   ig  the  15th  of    each
month     remember].      In  particular,     we  would   like  an  art,icle  from
anyone  who  attended  any  of  the  festivals  over  t,he  long  veekend.

Don't  forget  to  check  out  the  sections  on   `Around  Australia'   and`Fragment,ed  Folk',     as  there  are  some  very  int,eresting    Snippets
to  be  found  there.

Gail  and  Rat,hy.

P.S.      The  editors  wish  Jim  Smith  a  quick  recovery,

a.< - *: - 2|c - >Jc - i.c - a.c - * - >k - - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - *
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:-i-i-:    NOTES   FROM   ifLBOVE    :~=-i-:
One     of  the  better  aspects  of  the  Christmas  peri.od   is  that  quite
a  lot  of  folk  events   c)ccur  which  t,he  Commit,t,ee   is;     not,     required
to    spend  a  great  deal   of  time  considering;     they  mostly  seem  to
happen  fairly    spontaneously    and    their    success     or     c)therwise
simply  depends  upon  who  turns  lip.

I  was  fortunat,e  to  attend  the  weekend  at  Gaffney's  Creek  and  the
Christmas/New     Year     break     at     Hamilton's     Cros§i.ng.      Both  were
excellent  and  all  repc>rts  that     I     have    heard     from    t,hose    who
attended    have  been  to  the  same  effect.     The   locals  at  Gaffney's
Creek  apparently  had  been  waiting  all  year  for    our    visit.     The
highlight  of  Hamilt,on's   Crossing   was   Captain   Webb   swimming  along
in  his   genuine   circa   1886   swimming   costume.

The     Friday    night     Club  at  the  Robbie  Burns  has  been  going  f ron
strength  to  st,rength  with  t,he  highlight.  of  the  year    once    again
being  the  pre-Christ,mag   carc>11ing  of  Danny  Spooner  and   friends.

One  prc)blem  wit,h  the  Club  however,    is  the  ventilat,ion   system  and
I     have     been     hearing     an   increasing  number  of  complaints  about
smoking.      Some  people  have  spg;cifically  said  that  they  will     not
attend     because     of  the  amc)unt,  of  smoking.      Sean  has   bought  some
special   candles   which  are  supposed  to  ease     smc>ke     problems     but
the     real     answer     wc]uld  seem  to  be  to   li.nit  smoking   in   the  club
roc)in  as   much   a§   pc>ssible.

The  Committ,ee,      at,   it,s   last  meet,ing,      resolved  to  make  available
$150.00  to  a  member  of  the  Society   fc)r  the  purposes   c)f  assisting
wit,h  a  collect,ing  project.      If  anyone  is   interested  t,hey    should
lodge  a  submission  with  the  Committee  Setting  c)ut  details  of  the
project,     and    what,     is     int,ended     to    be    done  wit,h  t,he  mat,erial
collected.

This   arose   from  a  suggestion  by  Jim  Smit,h  whc),   along  with   ot,hers
including  me,     thinks  that,  the  Society  does  not  do  suff icient  to
encourage    members     inter.est,ed     in  t,his   area.      If  anyone  has   any
comments     about     this     I       would       be       glad       to       hear       them.
Alt,ernatively,        if    you    think    t,he    Society     should    be    doing
Something   in  other  areas,   we  would   like  to  know.

If     anyone  requires   information  about  hiring  mini~bu§es  to  go  to
the  21st  National   Fc>lk  Festival   in  Alice     Springs     next,     Easter,
they     should     contact,     Hugh     MacEwan.                                        He  will   not.
arrange  buses   for  you,     but  has  made  enquiries   and  can  give    you
necessary  details  about,  price  et,c.

Most  of  you  will  know  that  Jess  Dunnadge  has  been  very   ill,      but
I   am  happy  t,o  t,ell  you  that,  her.  healt,h   is   improving.      I   am    sure
she  would  welcome  the  opportunity  of  speaking  with  people,   so   if
yc)u     are  able,      please  telephone  her  and  have  a  chat.      You  never
know   it  might  help  you  as   much  as   I   am  sure   it     will     help     buck
Jess  up.

Il.inally,      I     wish  all   members   and   friends   of  t,he  Societ,y  a  happy
new  year  and  hope  that   1987  proves   to  be  a  Success.

John  I)ick

: - : -- : -- : -- : -- : -- : -- : ---- : - : -- : -- : -- i - : - : - :
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`THE  FATAI.   TRAIL  EII}E:'                                                                                   By  .John  Quiggin

The  riding  gehool  at  Mulga  Flat  is  way  out  in  t,he  scrub
The  second  turn-off  on  the  left,   twc)  miles  past  Liddy's  Pub
Bill  Jones  has  eighty  acres  t,here  of  land  that's  parched  &  dead
He  farmed  it  once,   but  now  he  far.ms  the  city  folk   instead

He  keeps  a  string  c)f  ponies,   mostly  old  and  mostly  slow
And  each  one  wears  a  blanket  =o  its   rib  cage  doesn't  show
But  if  you  ask  about  the  school,   Bill's  eyes  will  glow  wit,h  pride
Unless,   of  course,   you  ask  about  the  fatal  trail  ride

It,  happened  one  December  day  in  t,he  drought,  of   '82
When  every  day  t,he  sun  beat,  do\m   from  a  Sky  of  brilliant  blue
The  air  was  thick  and  dusty,   the  earth  was  bare  and  red
The  creeks  were  dry,   the  grass  had  died,   the  very  trees  were  dead

The  feed  Bill's  horses   lived  upon  was  dry  and  scarce  and  rciugh
However   it  was  shared  around  there  never  was  enough
They  huddled  in  the  tiny  shade  c>f  t,he  t,fees  t,hat,  hadn't,  died
And  glumly  trudged  around  the  farm  on  every  trail  ride

Now  Bill  had  one  old  stallion,   bought  cheap  frm  Jacko's  stud
He  wag   t,oo  old   for  Service  now  though  he  came  of  noble  blood
Though  age  had  bowed  his  weary  head  he  still   ret,ained  his  pride
And  he  showed  it  on  the  morning  cif  the  fatal  trail   ride

Upon  t.he  fateful  day  t,his  horse  was  hired  a§   a  mount,
To  a  pushing  city  businessman  by  t.he  name  of  Bazza  Blount
Although  he'd  never  rode  before,   he  was  ever  game  to  try
He  swore  he'd  get  a  gallop   in  c)r  know  the  reason  why

The  ride  set,  out  at  ten  c)'clock  in  a  haze  of  dust,  and  heat,
The  horses  didn't  want  to  go,   they'd  had  bugger-all  t,o  eat
But  they  couldn't  mat,ch  t,he  wily  Cove  Bill  had  hired  as   a  guide
He  waved  some  hay  beneath  their  nose  and  got  them  set  to  ride

They  walked  across   a  stony  f ield  t,hat,  was  bare  and  dry  and  hot,
Then  the  guide  turned  round  and  asked  them,    "Can  everybody  trot  ?"
They  trotted  for  a  hundred  yards,   at,  a  very  languid  pace
And  the  horses  puffed  and  panted  like  they'd  run  a  two-mile  race

Now  Bazza  Blount,  was  at  the  rear,   his;  patience  wearing  thin
He  knew  that,   life  was   just  a  race  and  he  always  had  to  win
He  tried  tc)  urge  his  horse  along,   bu  the  stallion  wouldn't  go
It  made  no  difference  whether  Baz   said   "Giddy~up"   or   "Whoa'

He  cursed  and  swore,   dug   in  his  heels  but,  all   t,a  no  avail
He  kicked  the  Stallion   in  the  guts,   the  horse  just  waved  his  tail
He  slashed  the  horse  across  the  rump  wit,h  his  brand  new  riding  crop
The  horse  reacted  this  time,   he  snorted  once  and  st,opped

Nc)w  t,hough  he  was  nc)  horseman,   Bag   had  heard  of  certain  tricks
Intc)  his  mind  cane  f loating  tales  of  camels  and  of  bricks
Alt,hough  no  bricks  were  close  at  hand  he  thought  himself  quite  wise
If  he  didn't  have  the  very  thing  he  could  always   improvise

He  got  down  from  the  saddle  and   looked  upon  the  ground
Until  he  found  a  Couple  of  stones  that  were  big  and  har`d  and  round
He  wrapped  them  in  a  neckerchief  he  carried  in  his  shirt,
Got,  on  again,   leaned  back,   and  hit  the  stallion  where  it  hurt

The  stallion  jumped  into  the  air  just  like  a  startled  colt
He  bucked  then  started  do`Arn  the  track  at  a  mc)numental  bolt
Baz  grabbed  his  Inane  for  very  life,   hung  on  but,  only  just
And  they  charged  together  down  the  track  in       a  cloud  of  swirling
dust

The  other  horses  heard  t,hem  coming  Charging  frc)in  the  rear
They  heard  the  pounding  crashing  hooves  with  a  rush  of  sudden  feaz`
They  saw  a  fearful   visic>n  wrapped   in  a  cloud  of   I`ed
Their  ears  went  back  their  nostrils  flared,   with  one  accord
they  f led

They  galloped  at  a  fearful  pace,   crashed  through  the  mulga  scrub
At  eighty  miles  an  hour  they  thundered  straight  past  Liddy's  Pub
A  swaggie  on  the  verandah  there  was  sleeping  off  t.he  drink
The  shock  might  just  have  turned  him  white,   but  the  dust  cloud
turned  him  pink

There  were  bodies   in  t,he  paddocks,   t,here  wel`e  bodies  on  the  track
There  were  broken  arms  and  broken   legs   and  broken  necks   and  backs
But  though  t,hey  searched  t,he  countryside  for  miles   and  miles  around
Of  Mr.Barry  Blount  Esquire  no  trace  was   ever  found

But  round  the  pub  there  are  sE)me  who  sa`y  they  know  the  reason  why
The  weather   in  that  dreadful  drought  was   juE3t,  §c)  hot.  and  dry
That,  as  he  t,hundered  dc)wn  the  track  upon  t,hat  fat,eful  day
He  went  too  fast,   copped  a  white-hot  blast,   dried  up  and  blew  away

[The  abc)ve  poem  was   reprinted   (with  thanks)   frc)in  the
MFMS   November   1986   Newsletter]

_-I __ , __ , __-, __ , __ , _._ , ___ , __ , -.__ I __ ,-_ , __ , __ , ___ , __-, __ , ___ , __ I __ , __ , -_ I
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#*#*#      AI=C)UND         iAuST13.AL IA      #*#*#
Following     are     some  ext,ract,s   from  t,he  first,   (November   1986)   and
seec>nd  editions     of     the     new     mont,hly     .Australian     Folk     Trust
Newgletter'     prepared     by     t,he  Nat,ional   Folk  Art,s   Co~or.dinat,c)rs,
Bob  Petchell  and     Isabel     Margrett,     with     assist,ance     from    the
Nat,ional     Administ,rat,or   for  the  Trust,,      Wendy  Peckover.      [If  you
wish   for  a  full   copy,   please  contact  cine  of  our  A.F.T.      Trustees
-see   inside  front  cover  of  this  Newslett.er].

T  INFORAT±
1.   The  Minist,er,    Shadow  Minist,er,    and   Head   of  Depart,ment,   fc)r   The

Arts,        Tourism,      Ethnic     Affairs,     Education,      Recreation     -
Federal   and  all  St,ates  and  Territ,ories.

2.   To   each   State   and   Territory  Community  Arts   Network.
3.   To  all   Et.hnic  Art,s  Officers,      and     major     mu]t,icult,ural     Arts

a rgan i s at i on s .
4.   All   St,at,e  Arts   Councils.
5.   All     St,at,e    Bicent,ennial     Offices,      and    t,he  National  Office,

including  major  project  Directors.
6.   Aust.ralia  Music   Cent,re.
7.   Australian  Songwriters   Association.
8.   Art,-In~Worklife  Project,  Officers.
9.   Australian  A§sociation   for  Dance  Education.

FATIonAL  EHroBrs  on  ABTS     F"DIRE     :      Two     r®oent,     ropol`tg     havebecome     available    on  the  funding,     at  a  national   level,     of  the
Art,§   -including  the  Folk  Art,s.

_i+_____ The    MCLea.y    Rep_Qj=±

"Patl`onage,      Power   and  t,he  Muse"      ~     inquiry     int,o     Commonwealth
assistance       to       the       Arts.        It's       available    now    from    the
Commonwealt.h  Bookshop   in   each   St,at,e   for   $12.95.      The     report,     is
the     r`esult     of     inquiries  conducted  by  a  sub-committee  from  the
House  of  Representatives,   St,anding  Committ,ee  on  expendit,ure.

2____An   Australia   Council   for   the   1990:a_
"Advice  to  the  Minister  for  Art,s,   Herit,age  and  Environment  under
section     5(a)     of     The     Australia  Council   Act   in  response  to  his
request  for  a  review  of  role,     organisat,ic)n  and     operat,ions     (of
the  Australia  Council)''.

The     paper     is     the    Aust,ralia  Cc)uncil's  posit,ion  on  pressure  to
restructure  the  Council,     to  devolve  more  funding  to  the  stat®s,
and       t,o    cut     its     administrat,ive    costs.        Also     includes    t,he
Council's   respc>nse   to  the  MCLeay  Report.

Copies  of  all  this   are  available  from  t,he  Australia  Council,   by
phoning  the   toll   free   line     (008)   226   912.

Arfe!!€LCJ5SLSL£TQB|_i   Through  t.he  effort,s   c]f  the  Bush  Music   Club     in
N.S.W.,      by     letters     to     the     Minister     for  Education  and  c)ther
education   c)fficer§,   t.he  N.S.W.   Educat,ion  Depart,ment   is   tc)   run   an
in-service  for.  teachers     in     the    teaching     of    Aust,ralian     Folk
I)anee.      This  will   be  held   in  March   1987,   with  t,ut.ors  provided  by
the   Bush   Music   Club.

8.

333¥3E!3!4I:£!±5::3!E#FEFEfggkeh :£: e::: :::e::ea :::be:e:f
people  contributed  to  this,     special  congratulations  go  t,o  Keit.h
Hollinshead  and  Danny  Wat8on   for  all   their  Work.

Conference  papers  can  be  ordered  from   :

Keith  Hollinshead
2nd  National  Folklore  Conference,
Kuring-Gal   C.A.E.
Lindfield        N.S.W.       2070

Cheques     to     be     made     payable     to   :      "The  2nd  National   Folklore
Conference'..      Cost   :   $20   (includes   postage);   $10   -for  those  who
register.ed  for  the  conference.

Etl±E=+     HgRI+    mffl¥      LTHllq       r==       EEEE#+
February  meeting   c)f  t.he  A.F.T.

i  To  be  held   in     1988     -     when,
Lsing     it  will   be  decided  at  the

¥SE±Q¥5[=fg{;5¥EEE¥±8ggj;:h;:FT;:  b:;ug£:  S: c:or:::p::::te::The   idea  was  enthusiastically  received,   and  has  been  taken  on  as
a  project,  for  t,he  National   Co--ordinat,ors.      The  decision   re     when
the     Week     is     to     be     held     will   be  made  at  the  February  A.F.T.
Board  Meeting.     So  please  send  any  suggestions  to  your  trustees,
or  direct  to  the  National  Co.-ordinatcirs.

What  will  happen  during  t,hat  Week  will   be  up  t,o  each     state.      It
may    be    no    more    than  running  your  usual  activities,     but  with
ext,ra  publicit,y  focus  put  on  these  through    being    part    of    the
National   Folk  Week,   or  you  may  plan  a  special   concert,   or .... but
whatever,     the  Week  will   focus  public  at,tention  on  Folk  act,ivit,y
in  Austr.alia,   across  the  country.

E4EREl.L. _._TQl|EIS_reHES_i  Iris  Jones,      W. A. Trustee  and  previous
Executive    Officer    of    the     Trust,        has       recently       resigned.
Congratulations  and  many  t,hanks  are  due  t.a  Iris  for  all  her  hard
work,     and    her  belief  in  the  importance  of  Folk  activity  to  the
fut,ure  of  t,his  country.

pOsTAL  AD_DREss  FO_B  T_HELe±E]L

PLEASE   SEND   AI.L   CORRESPONI)HNCE   FOR   THE   TRUST   TO    :

AUSTRALIAN   FOLK   TRUST
P.O.       BOX      40070
CASUARINA,        DARWIN       N.T.        5792

EI±±;ASLEmQ_uQ±.usELeH¥~QTHEB.+±aD_BEssEs.izQ!±__MlgHi.RALvi±ALIA
£QS1±S±E±±±±Ig_J±±!±!OYEJ:L

¥m"ANkEE§!!5REc¥E:€::§¥5flF5£:ETEg8HBEngT:na¥°hfeg::::¥ha::
Australian  Songwrit,erg.      If  you  would     like    to     appear     in     t,he
listing,      c)r     know  of  a  songwriter  who  should  be   included,     drop
John  a  line  with  t,he  following  info     :     biographical     details     ;
recordings     available   ;     lyrics   from  1  or  2  songs   representative
of  your  work.      Rec'ognition  of  t,he  talent,s     c}f     t,he     hundreds     of
sc>ngwriters   wc)rking   in  Australia   is   long  overdue.

Writ,e   to    :    John   Broomhall,    P.O.    Box   73,    THIRROUL      N.S.W.       2515.
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This  meeting  with---- directors  and  project,     staff     of     t,he    various
national     organisations     concerned    with  heritage  collection  and
preservatic)n  t,ook  place  in  November   '86,      and  full     reports    has
been  sent  tc)  the  Trustees   in  each  State.

i::=!::ATn ffil^F:¥ #mD#C5.n¥#REBHtTI#3L.¥T:r#1i
aware  that,  we  are  building  a  national  dance  data  base  which  will
be  available  to  the  whole  dance  Community  eventually  and  that  we
have     a    special     field  for.  folk  dance.     A  special   dat,a  base  for
folk  dance   is   now  being  developed .....

. T At]sTRALIAli     F'QLEcpeBEi_ndl£EABL±z.  JorlRNALE2E_A!!s±RALIAH.._roLKlevE
STUDIES   :   This   is   a  new   journal   to  be  edited  by  Graham  Seal     and
David     Hult,s.      It     will   be  published  annually  t.hrc>ugh  t.he  Centre
for    Australian    Studies,       Western    Australian       Institute      of
Technology.      The     first     edit,icin     has   been  funded  by  t,he  A.F.T.,
though  subsequent  editions  will   be  dependent  upon  subgcriptic)ns.
For  mol`e  info.     write  to   :      `Aust,ralian    Folklore',      Centre     for
Australian  Studies,     Western  Australian   Institute  of  Technology,
Kent,   St.reet,    BENTLEY   W.A.    6102.

# * # * * * # * # * # * # * # * * ce * # * # * # * # * # * # * #
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END   N.ATloN,aL   FOLKLORE   cc)NFEI=ENc=E
I±EVIEP,ED

The     second  National  Folklore  Conference  was  held  at  the  Kuring-
Gai   College  of  Advanced  Eduoat,ion  in  Sydney  on     the  ` weekend     of
October     17   to   19,      1986.      This  was   the  second  National   Folklore
Conference,     following     from    the     firBt„        which    was     held     in
Melbourne    two    years    before.      It    attracted    a  large  number  of
delegat.es,   mainly  from  t,he  home  stat,e,      and  an   impre§give  number
of    papers     :     about    40  presentati.ons  submitted  around  the  f iv8
themes  of  the  Conference.      These  themes  were     "The     t.eaching     of
folk  and  folklife ..,.. Multicultural   influences  on  the  Australian
herit,age'.,        '.Leisure     :       yesterday       and       t,oday",        .'folklife
interpretation'.,     and     "the  folklore  of  torn  and  cit,y".     As  well
as  t,hose  presentations  there  were  several  panels   :     a  collectors
panel,     a  report  from  the  Committee  of  Inquiry  into  Folklife,     a
Publighers'   forum  and  a  Resource  Development  Panel.

The  conference  was   a  model   of  efficiency.      The     venue     was     well
equipped    and    comfortable,     the    regist,rat,ion     Smooth     and    t.he
conference  material  extensive  and  well  presented.

Wit,h  g;uch  a  large  number  of  papers  t>eing  offered,      it  meant  that.
there  were  always  about  three  being  given  at  any    time,     and    so
one     cc)uld  c>nly  hear  a  fraot,ion  of  what  was   available.      However,
abstracts  of  all  papers  were  available,     and  there  are  plans    to
publish       full       verE;ions,        as     was     done     wit,h     the     Melbourne
conference .

Overall,      I     found    the    conference    enjclyable    yet    annoying     ;
impressive  yet  ghc)wing  a  tentative  hesitancy;     a  step  towards     a
serious       commitment    to     folklc)re     Studies     which     nevertheless
foreshadowed  a  future  which  might,  be  highly  detrimental  to  this.
1'1]   try  to  explain  my  react,ion.

The  conference  has  been  the  result  of  a  pulling    together    of    a
number     of     approaohe§     to    what    have    t)een    t,ermed     'folklife'
activities.     Folklore  Collectors,     revivalist    performers,     oral
hist,orian§,       cultural       enthusiast,g    of    many    backgrounds    all
participated.     This  breadth  of   involvement  was  valuable,     though
it    also    reflected    a  weakness   in  t,he  conference.     There  really
were  too  many  papers  offered  and  the  themes  did  not  really    bi.nd
toget,her    presentat,ions     in  such  a  way  t,hat  pc]ints  of  difference
and  similarity    could    be    raised     and    discussed.     Overall,      it
seemed    that  t,here  was  a  greater  emphasis  given  to  the  number  of
contributions  than  to    the    content.     A    greater    conf idence    in
rejecting    sut]missions     and    directly  Solicit,ing  other.s  may  have
resulted   in  a  more  uni.I led  conference.

The  scheduling  of  t,he  papers  was;   literally    surrc)unded    by    more
public     conoern§.      The     conference     was     opened     by  Barry  cohen,
Minister  of  the  Department  of  Arts,     Herit.age     and    Environment,,
who     spoke  clf  his   commitment  to  the   idea  of  a  nati.onal   folk-life
centre  or  group  of  cent,I.eg.      He  explained  how  impressed    he    had
beeri    with  the  American  model  of  such  an  institution,     operat,ing
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at  the     Smithsc)nian     Institute,     Washington    D.C.,      and    of    his
commitment,    to    setting    up    an    Australian    counterpart.  for  t,he
bicentennial.     This,   he  stated,   had  been  thwarted  by  the  lack  of
cooperation  from  the  ethnic    groups,     an    allegat,ion    which    was
forcefully    denied    by  a  later  speaker  at  the  conference,     Paolo
Tolaro.     Then  at  the  closing    plenary    §esgion,     the     issue    was
brought  up  again.     Several  motions  calling  for  the  establishment
of    an    Australian    folk-life  centre  were  pas:sod  overwhelmingly,
and  some  candidates  went  away  with  the  idea    that    really,     this
was  what  the  conference  had  been  all  about.

It  seems  strange  t,o  me  that  the  Australian  folk  movement,     which
hag     long    based    it,self    on     ideas    of    polit.ical     and  cultural
independence  should  be  §o   impressed  by  a  model     which     seems     so
imbued    with  the  civic  ideology  of  the  United  Stat,es.     Folk-life
centres  around  the  world  may  vary  somewhat   in  emphasis,     but    at
some  level  are  always  celebrations  of  unified  national   identit,y,
even     if,     as   in  t.he  case  of  the  United  States,     this   is  seen  as
t,he  product  of  diverse    groups    all    happily    jumping     into    the
melting    pot.      I    doubt    that    such    centres     ever    do    much  for
pec]l>les'   rights  to  make  their  own  cult,ure,      and  they  are  of  much
more    value    to    national     governments     attempting     tc>     convince
everyone  t,hat  they  really    share    the    same    int,erests.     In    t,he
present  political  climate  of  a  labor  government  whose   last  Claim
to  radicalism  is  in  t,he  §t,ridency  of  its  nationalist  rhetoric,   I
can    think    of     few    things    which  we  need  less  than  a  folk-life
cent,re .

However,   those  E5mall-group  expressive  act,ivities  which  somet,imes
get  Called  folk-lore  by  people  who  don't  do  them,     are  important
for    practitioners,     ent,husiasts  and  scholars.     Cc)nferences  like
this  one  are  a  Crucial  way  to  stimulate  much-needed  discussion.

A  network  of  individuals  committed  t,a  the  geric)us  study  of  folk-
lore   from  various5  directions   is   beginning     to     emerge.      What     we
need    now  are  more  such  forums   for  discussion  and   less  att,ention
to  uncritical   lobbying.

GraelDe  SII]ibh

SONGS   C)F   Popt]LAEZ   RESISTANC=EFRc)M   IAltotJiNr)   THE   tgoE±LI)
Bocords  by  Victor  Jara,    Inti-Illimani,   Quilapayun,     Theodoraki8
Joe  Glazer,   Leadbelly,   Woody
Tom   Robinson,      Ewan   Maccoll,
Wolfe   Tones,      Dominic  Behan,
ChriBtlan,      Cris     Williamson
Archer,   Rodgum,   Erie  Bogie,
more.  .  .

I rat -rrl at i orl a 1Boo)[Bhop
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Gut,hrie,   Pete  Soegor,   Robert  Wyat,t,
Loon  Rogselson,   Boys   of  the  Lough,
Christy     Moors,      Holly     Near,      Meg
Peggy  seeger,     Judy  small,      Robin

Hart,yn   Wyndham-Read   and   many,      IIiany

SECOND   FLcOR
17   ELIZABETH   STREET

RELB0UENE         3000
PHONE    :       61   2858

S-S   Blc=ENTENNI]aL   ,faRTs   upl}ATE   S-S
The    October  Bicentennial  Arts  Newslett6r   included  the  follc)wing
article   :

tTha€  old  bush  IDagic  lives  on. . . '

Have  you  ever  tripped  the  light  fantastic  to  the  Gwydir    Spider,
t,he  Mudgee  Sohott,ische  and  Down  by  t,he  Cudgegong  ?

On     the    afternoon     of     Saturday,        January    24,      1988,      pioneer
perfc)rmerg  will   invite  vis5it,org     at,     t,he    Mudgee    Bushcraft,     and
Music    Festival     to    shake    a  leg  to  these  old  local  songs   -  and
many  more.

But.  for  those  who  can't,  make   it,      folklorist,  John  Meredith  -who
has     been     recording    the  area's  music  since   1953   -will   capture
some  of  the  best  c>f  t.he  t,raditional  bush  songs   on  record.

At  the  1988  festival,     endorsed  by  the    Australian    Bicentennial
Aut,hority,     co-ordinat,or    Vane°ssa    Cox  hopes  t,o  triple  to  10,000
the  number  who  attended  the  f irst  festival   last  January.

For  three  days,    from  January  23  t,o   26,   Lawson  Park,   Mudgee,   will.
be  jam-packed  with  bushcraft     stalls     where     local     craftworkers
will  make,   sell   and  discuss  their  products.
'.We  plan  to   follow  that  up  with  workshops,   so  some  of  the  public
will    try  their  hand  at  the  craft  and  then  we  hope  eventually  to
have   long~running   residential   cc)ur`ses",    said   Mrs. Cc)x.

Set,tl©d     in     1822     and     the     Second  oldest  gazet.ted  town  west  of
NSW's   Blue  Mountains   (Bathurst  was  the   first),      Mudgee     and     its
neighbour    Gulgong    have    been    described  by  t,he  Aust,ralian  Folk
Trust  a§  the   "heartland  of  Australia's  folk  heritage'..

Spinning,     weaving,     felting,     tatting,       thatching,       quilt,ing,
embroidery,      patchwork,      sour  dciugh,      cheese,      wine,      mud-brick-
making  and  charcoal   burning   (the  old     English     skill     cif    making
charcoal   from  a  slow  fire)   are  some  of  the  area's  crafts.

The     c)nly     oooper   in  NSW,      Erie  Geddes,      one  of  Augt,ralia's  best
leather  plaiters,     David  Wilson,      and    sought-after    glassblc>wer
Mclshe  Pleghet   all   work  around  Mudgee.

For  the  Bicentennial  year,   Mrs.Cox  and  other  festival  organiser§
are    hoping    to  Create  a  new  craft,  apprentice  award  to  help  save
dyi.ng  crafts.

The  f irst  apprentice  could  work    with    Geddes     -    ensuring    that
Mudgee    wineries  would  be  able  to  cc)ntinue  t,o  roll   out  the   local
barrel     -    or    could     learn    unique    methods     of       blacksmithing
pract,ised  there.

Kelly's     Bakeries     of    Orange,      a     Tip  Top  bakery,      has  provided
$4,000  funding  for  the  next  year's   festival   and  for   1988's.      The
Australian  Folk  Trust  and  local     bu§inesses    have    also    offered
their    support.     But    the  Festival   is  hoping  for  a  major  sponsor
in    1988.

S--S--S-...--.S--S-S-S--S---S-S-S-S-S-S-S-$
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=   TEIE   HELBC>uRNE   FOLK   CLtJB

#***##**   RECORD     E±EVIEW   **#***##

Record   Title                               :      `ON  THE  RISE'
Band                                            :     Battlefield  Band
Reviewed  here  by                   :     Jim  Dick

Two  years   on   from   `Anthem   for   the   Common     Man'      comes      this     new
Bat,tlefield  offering,   one  which  won't,  disappoint  t,heir  fans,   and
should     also     make     them     some     new  friends.      Judged  by  the  high
standards  of  the  previous  work,     t.hough,      I  wouldn't   label     this
one       of       the       best    yet.        The     instrumentals     are     instantly
recognisable  as  Batt,lefield,     with  t,he  usual   mixt,ure     of    pipes,
fiddle     and  strong  backing  with  guitars,     keyboards   and  assorted
percussion   sounds  popping   in  and   out  of  t,he  music.

Of  the  sc)ngs,      Credence  Clearwater's      `Bad     Moon     RisinB'      fares
worst,     t,he    band   just  don't  get  dirt,y  or  gr.it,ty  enc)ugh  for  this
old  masterpiece,     and  the   i.mpact  just   isn't  there.      In  contrast,
Brian     MacNeill's      `Mont,rose'   is  t,he  classic  track  of  t,he  album,
with  a  well   constructed   lyric  and  a  big  driving  sound     to     carry
iL     Alan     Reid     contrit)ut,es   a  set,t,ing  for  a  Joe  Carrie  piec`e   in`Island  Earth  No  More'   which     boasts     an     impressively     polished
ar`rangement.      The     rest,  of  the  songs  dc)n't,  have  t,he  same   inst.,ant
appeal   as   those   in   `Anthem'.

Production     is     clean,        and     all     the     music       well       recorded.
Battlefield    are    required     listening,     notwithstanding    the  few
caveats     above.      They     are    making     interest,ing,      invent,ive    and
lively     cc>ntributions   to  t.he  development  of  the  music,      whatever
t,hat,  may  be.

# ae * * ae # * * # tt * * * ** * # ae * # * * * * # * * # # * * # ]*

FOLKMUSIC
FOLK  MUSIC  RECORDS  AND  BOOKS

#«cffioffigrGbE
ffi.-%-ff
MCLAPITY  PLACE,  GEELONG.  PH:  (052)  99  652

phone or mail  orders are welcome
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Hi   Folks,

Welcome     to     1987.      I     would      like  to  wish  yori   a  very  happy,
healthy  and  prosperous  new  year.      Hope  you  all     have    had     a
lovely  Christmas   and   New  Year  break.                       `

Well,      the     Club     i§     back     on     the     rails   again   and   we  have
started  the  year  off  as  we   intend  t,a  go  on,     wit,h    twc)    very
good  nights   at  the  RDbbie  Burns.

1986     was     a     very    got)d     year     for     the     Club  as   we  had
Nat,ional   Fc)lk  Festival   here   in  Melbourne,      and     although
meant  a   lot   of  hard  work,    it  was   a  good  success.      During
year    we  also  had  various  overseas  and  interstat,e  art
concerts,   at  the  Club,      and  doing  workshops   and,      c>f   course,
our     local  talent  have  kept,  up  t,heir  usual   high  st,andards  c>f
performarice.      I   would   like  to  say  thanks   to     them     all,      and
hope  to  hear  t,hem  again   in  o'87.

We     have     had     quite     a     few     new     faces     performing     forus
recently,      and   I   hc)pe  they  stay  with  us.      At  the  moment     I'm
under     Siege  from  performers   who  wish  t,o  appear  at  t,he  Club,
§o  it  shows  there  is  plenty  of     interest     in     the    Melbourne
folk  scene.

1987     is  shaping  up  to  be  anot,her  good  year,      as  there   is  an
impressive   lineup  of  over.seas   artists   offering   in  Melbourne,
so   I'm  hoping  t,a  be  able  t,o  book  some  of  these  for  the  Club.
Thanks  to  all  our  members  and  patrons   for  their     support    at
the  Clut>,   and  hope  tc)  see  you  all   a.gain  during  t,he  year.

Sean  NCLernon

LETTERS/LETTERS/LETTERS/I.ETTERS/
The     follc)wing     extract,     is     reprint,ed     (wit,h  thanks)   from  a
letter   from   `Fedmag',   December   1986.      Nancy  Petty  hails   from
Kalamazoo,   Michigan,    and   whilst,   in  Adelaide,       `Fedmag'   asked
her   for  her   impressions   cif  the   fc)lk  scene.

___--.-----.---.-----.----.--.---`-----.----------.--.-----.-.---------------____

Over  t,hree  months,    I   visited   folk  Clubs   in  Adelaide,      Melbourne,
Sydney,   Brist)ane  and  Cairns   and  alsc]  at,tended  t,he  Port  Fairy  and
National     Festivals.     Although     my    schedule     stayed  quite  full,
some  areas  had  such  a  wealt,h  of     activit,ies  t,hat     I     I.egret,fully
missed     quite     a     lc)t  that  would  have  been  very  enjoyable.      That
t,here  were  regularly  scheduled  activit,ies  from    several     t,a    all
nights     of    the    week    was     really    great    and    provided  quite  a
cont,fast  to  Kalamazoo's   Sat,urday  night  concerts   (October  t,hrough
April,   monthly  country  dances,   and  occasional  music  parties.
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In  addicion  to  good  music,   workshops,     and  fun   in  general,     both
festivals    provided  several  novel  progl.am  ideas.     First   ''Funding
Follies..   at  Port  Fairy  was  a    clever    mummers'     play    which    was
informative    and    motivating    about,    federal    resources  for  folk
music.      What  an  excellent     medium    and     venue     to     promote     some
act.ivi§m  for  folk  music   !     Second,      I  had  never  seen  t,heme-based
performances  at  a  festival.,     but  gevoral     such    combi.nations    of
music  and  poetry  were  presented  at,  both  festivals.     Moreovel`  the
National  Festival  was  the  most  cosmopc)1itan  festival  that  I  have
ever    act,ended.      I  took  advantage  of  ohance§  to  hear  the  Chinese
orchestra  and  do  some  int,ernational  dancing.     Also,      it  was     fun
to    take    part,     in    §ome  American  old-timey  sessions  so  far  away
from  home.      And,   of  course,   there  was  a  generous  helping  of  what
I  had  really  come  for .--- Australian  music,   art,ists,   and  dance.

A§  an  enthusiastic    participant    in    high    energy,     line-cirole-
Square,     swing-your~parfner    dancing,      I     fell   in  love  wit,h  bush
dancing.     Moreover,      it's  possible  in  most  of  the  areas    that     I
visit,ed  to  dance  often,     and  not  necessarily  just  with  regularly
meeting  groups.     For     example,      it    was    delightful     to     find     a
dinner-dance    barn  t.hat  seemed  to  be  commercially  successful  and
which  t.hereby  Spoke  well   of  public   interest   in  bush  dancing.

I  very  much  appreciat,ed  the  oppc)rt,unity  to     join     in    the    music
making,     thanks  to  the  prevaili.ng  egalitarian  attitude  that  folk
music  is  for  participat,ing,     rat.her  t,hah    just    for    speotating.
Folk    club  format  encourages   involvement,      and  some  of  the  clubs
even  provide  weekly  workshops  to    teach    t,raditional     Aust.ralian
gongs,      Irish  music,   tin  whistle   eta.      Audiences   ai.e  wonderfully
supportive  and  int,enact  almost  intimat,ely  wit,h    performers.     The
folk  clubs  are  great,  fun  and  provide  excellent  reinforcement  for
people  to  develop  their  talents.

The    National     Folk  Trust   really  impressed  me  because   it  does   §o
well   at  coordinat,ion,      communicat,ion  and     lobbying.      These     ends
seem    most    visibly    achieved    t,hrough  the  State  delegates,     the
Naticlnal  I)irect,ory,     t,he  publicat,ions,     the  Folklore  Conference,
and    t,he    National    Festival.     It     i§  especially  great  to  have  a
national  festival  which  is  held  in  dif ferent,    states     and    which
prc)vide§   an  open  f Drum  to  meet  wit,h  the  Trust   !

The  very  most  special  t,hing  about  t,he  folk  scene  in  Australia  is
the  people  who  are  wonderfully  friendly,     warm    and    hospitable.
They  made  me  feel   §o  welcome,      and   I   had  so  many  good  times  that
I  did  not,  want  to  leave~--ever.      I  also     very    much     appreciated
t,hose     who    t,ook    the   initiati.ve  t,a  Show  me  a  new  guitar  t,uning,
bass  run,      or  Style  or.  even  to  st,art  me  on  a  new     instrument.      I
cert,ainly    left    Aust,ralia  a  better  guitarist  than  when  I  came   !
Also,      I  was  delighted  to   learn  some  new  songs   and  tunes  and  was
very  flat.t.ered  by  the   int,erest  and  support,  for  my  music  as  well.
Best  of  all,   I  never   left  ariy  club  a  total  st,ranger,   and   in  most.
places,        there     seemed     t,cl    be    the    beginnings     of     some     real
fr i endsh ipa .

In  all,     t,he  three  mont.hs   in  Aust.ralia  were  a  fabulous  holiday   !
I   learned   so  much,      met   so   many  wc)nderful   people,      had     sc]     many
good  times.      I  had  never  travelled  before   (must,  quit,  before  t,his
turns  to  abscilute  mush).   Thanks  to  all  who  made  a  special   effort
to  enrich  ny  visit,.   Thanks,   Australia  and  Mel`ry  Christ,mag   ! !

Nancy  Petty

LETTERS/I.ETTERS/LETTERS/LETTER:S/
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i -%-+-#   FRIAGMENTED      FC}LE[   #-+-%-:
COLLECTING  roNEY   !?      :   The  FSDSV  has     made     available     $150     for
anyone    wishing    to    undertake    a    Collecting    Project.     Details
should    be     forwarded     in      writing       to      t.he       Committee       for
Consideration.     Obviously     it    won't,    keep  you   in  Guinness   for  a
year,   but  it's  a  start,  !
A     enAFTY  NATIONAL   !      :   Applications   are   invited  `from  practising
eraft§people  to  participate  in  the  forthcoming  Craft  Fair  to    be
held     in    conjunction    wit,h    the    21st  Nat,ional  Folk  Festival   in
Alice  Springs   from  the   17th  to   19t.h  April,    1987.      The  Craft  Fair
will   involve  the  exchange  of  infc>rmation  and  ideas  between  local
and  visiting  craftspeople  and   in  promotion  of  more    contemporary
adapt,at,ions     and    uses     c)f    t,radit.ional   E;kills  and  designs;     and
through  the  displays,   sales  of  craft,     and  craft  demonstrations,
promote    the  crafts   and  craftspec]ple  in  the  community.     For  more
information,   wr.its  to   :     Ms.Cecily  Bree,   Crafts  Officer,     Crafts
Cc]uncil   of  the  Nort,her.n   Territ,ory,      Alir`e  Spring.a   Division,   P.O.
Box   85,    Alice   Springs,    N.T.    5750.

TAPE  RELEASE   :   Heard   recently    eon     Michael     Mc)ran's     version     of`That's     All   Folk'    (Radio  3CR)   was   a  song   from  Witchwood's   brand
new  tape,    `St,ormg  Bring   In  The  Fishermen'.     Judging  by  t,he  track
he  played,     the  tape  will  soon  be  scheduled  for  re-release   i     If
you    can't    wait,    unt,il   it  hit,s  the  shops,     t,ry  ringing  Roger  on
(03)489   6173.

THE    PEAas     sONGBcOK     :      "Peace     Rallies,      concerts,        churches,
unions. . .need     easy  access  to  songs  which  unite  people,      express
hope  fc)r  the    future,     show    strength    against    oppression,     and
educate  about   injustice.     We  are  compiling  a  boc)k  which   is  to  be
a     Collection     of  new  generat,ion  peace  songs.      The  book  hag  been
granted  seeding  funds  by   I.Y.P. ,   and  will  pay  standard  copyright
fees.      It  will   include  approximately     100     songs,     and     will     be
professionally  illustrated  and  produced,     with  the  initial  print
run   of   2000  being  put)1ished   in  April   1987.

\

S_e_leetion  Cri_teria   -     Emphasis   will   be   c>n  songs   which   :
1.   encourage  hope  and  action   ;
2.   are  easily  sung   in  a  group   ;
3.   are  of  universal  significance  though  may  reflect,

local   issues   ;
4.   are  Australian.

Please  send  words  wit,h  a  melody  line  and  chords,      and  preferably
an  audio-cassette   (quality  doesn't  matter)   to   :

Leigh  Newt,on   and   Tanya  Wittwer,
c/o     Post   Office,    Mt.Compass      5210.      Ph.(085)    568   316.
Songs   will.   be   received  until   the  end  of  February  1987.  "

FOLK     FUNDINC      :      The  Boite  has   received   from  the  Music  Board   of
the  Australia  Council   $8,000  to  operate  the   1987  concert,  program
(not  very  much  given  the  normal  number  of  concerts),      $1,500    to
document     the     hist,ory  of  Greek  music   in  Melbourne,      and   $660  to
run  a    sc)ngwriters     workshop     for     ethnic    musicians.      They    are
hoping  that,  the  Victorian  Ministry  for  t,he  Arts  will  also  agsigt
in     funding,      but     have     yet   to   find   out.      CONGRATULATIONS  BOITE
ORGANISERS    !

: -5E-+--%---: --=-+ ---- x :  : =-+-%-: -%-+-%-:
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********   E3]fal)IC>   pRc>GE=iaMs   ********
roNI)AYS                1.00  -2.00  p.in.            3CR             (837   on  the   AM  dial)

`Taking   It  Easy'

roNI)AYS              10.30   -12.00  p.in.            3   CR           (837   on   the   AM  dial)
`That,'s   All   Folk'
[Various  presenters,   including
Peter    Leman,   Jamie    Johnston,
Seamus     Gill,    8b     Mick     Moran]

Tuli:SDAYS             2.00   -4.00  p.in.            3   RRR        (102.7   on   the   FM  dial)
`Rick  E.Folk'
[Presenter  -Rick  E.Vengeance]

FRII)AYS                 8.00.~   10.00   p.in.            3   AR            (621   c>n   the   AM  dial)
`Music   Deli'

SATURDAYS        10.00  -12.00noon          3   PBS        (107.7   on   the  "dial)
`Mainly  Acoustic'

SUNDAYS               6.30  -8.30  p.IIl.           ABC-"     (105.7   on  the  "  dial)
`Sunday  Folk'
[Presenter  -  David  Mulhallen]

***************=Ic=*=*************
Are    you     over     55   ?    Have  you  kept  your  family  amused  for  years
with  tall  tales  of    past    deeds     and    people    ?    Have    you     lclng
harboured  a  secret  desire  to  become  a  Radio  broadcaster  ?

Well,     thanks  t.o  one  of  the  latest,  project,a    of    t,he    Australian
Bicentennial  Authority,   your  s;ecret  desire  may  become  a  reality.
Dot,ails  about,  the  project  appeared  in  t,heir  Doc. '86  Newslet,ter   :
"Somewhere  c)ut   in  the  cities,     towns  or  backblocks  of     Australia
might,  lie  a  great,   unt,apped  talent.   A  storyteller,   a  person  with
the    tal6    of  an  experience,     an  acquaintance  or  an  event,     just
waiting  for  the  chance  to  be  heard. .

In   1987,     moves  will  be   initiated    to    develop     this     potential,
culminating    in  the  storyteller's  yarn  going  to  air.     It  will  be
read  either  by  a  professional  actor  or,     wherever    possible,     by
t,he  originator.

The    project  will  be  publioi8ed,     and  listeners  55  and  over  will
be  invited  to  contact  the  network  and  c)utline    what    they    would
like    to    say.     It  Could  be  an  anecdot,e,     a  piece  of  poetry,     or
even  a  verbal  short  story.     They  want  to  keep  it    as     loose    and
open-ended    as    possible.     The    only  criterion   is  t,hat  the  piece
has  to  be  original.     But  they  want  to  structure  the    concept    so
that  it  offer.a  people  as  wide  a  I.ange  as  posE;ible.

Forty  of  the  Public  Broadcasting  Association  of  Au§tralia's    65-
member    network    will     ask  listeners  to  contact  them,     giving  an
outline  of  their  story.     Those  people    selected    will    be    given
help    such    as     scripting,     product,ion,     workshop  t,raining.100
people  will  eventually  be  chosen  to  complete  the  prc)ject.     There
are  also  three  other  major  broadcasting    projects    underway    for
1988,    one  on  the  SBS,   one  on  the  ABC  and  one  with  Sydney's   Seven
Hills   Productions."                                                         [Oh,    t.o  be  56   !   ~  Edg.]

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * >Ic =.< ,.< >,= a,I 3,C =,C 'J< * * * * * * * * * *
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**  hlARIEL   CREEK   -A   uERy   Er`i.otABLE   WEEK   **

The    week     that     I     spent    at    Nariel     Creek    was    Very    enjoyable    and
relaxing.   The   size   now    is   considerably   5maller    than    it   was   years
ago    ancl     the    whole     atmosphere    was    Very    friendly.     The      informal
sessions    during     the     day    any    every    night    were     Very    gooc]    with
plenty     of     peciple      to     lead     scings     and     music     with     many     others
joining    in.    The    years   of    the    loud    sterio   can    music    freeks    have
gorl a .

The    t]ance5   at    the   Narieil    Hall    are   unique    ta    this   fe€tiual.    There
are    three   dances   between   Boxing   day   and    the   day   after   new   year.
These     a`re     the     trac]itional     Nariel     dances,     as    they    always    have
been,    uJith     traclitional     Nariel    music.     They    are    worth    going     to,
even    i+   you   are   not   a   keen   c]ancer.    I   managec]   to   atteirid   the   f irst
2   of   these   before   having   ta   return.

The    formal     concert     cin    thei     `uillage    green'     at    Nariel     I.reek    had
many    Very     good     acts     and    was    a     Very     pleasant     afternoon.     The
c]ances   on    the     'village    9reen`    on    New   Year's   EVE       and   New   Years
Day    (night)     are    mainly    the     normal     bush    dance    program    -which
bcith   went   well     (as   far    as    I    coulc!    tE.11}.

THINK   ABOUT    COMINB   T0   NARIEL   NEXT    CHRISTMAS-NEW   YEAR.

ALSO     MANY      PEOF.LE      CcluLD      FIND     THE     NARIEL      LABOR      DAY     WEEt{END     A
PLEA§ENT     CHANGE     -      IF     YOU     WENT      INFORMAL      §E§§I0N§,      A      RELAXED
ATMOSPHERE   AND   TRADITIONAL    DANCE   AND   MUSIC.

t`iAFt)EL    cREEi<    IN   DAr`16EFt

Put   sim]py,    unlegg   more    +cilkies   are   wiHing    to   Start    supporting
the    Nariel     Festiuals    -    then     for    Various    reasons     they    are     in
danger   of   clisappearing.

The    Nariel     Labour     Day    Weel<enc]     festival     has    been     gciing    +or     24
years   -making    it    the    longest   running   festival     in   Australia.

In   particular,    thei   March   Labor   Day   weekerid   feistival    {March   6   -9
this    year)     has    had    Very     low    numbers     la5t     year.     Local     Nariel
cirganiser`    Neullle     Simpsan     Said     this    year     that     unles6     numbers
improve    it   would   be   no    longer    uiable.    The   festiual    hag   not    been
generaHy    aduertisec]    fcir     years    because    Neville     and     the     other.
local    organisers   do   not   want    to   encourage    the    noisy-drunken-tin
Can   music-yobbci   element.    Hopefully   more    folkies   will     go    tci    this
festival     in   March.

pROGfaAM   FciR   THE   raRiEL   LABOuR   Day   wEEi<END   FESTIVAL

{Apart   from    informal    sessions   as   people   wish).
SATURDAY   7   Mf±RCH   -Dance    &t   Nariel    Hall    at    night.
SLJNIIAY   a  raRCH   -Afternoon   concert   on    the    'uil]age   green'.

-Night   -dance   on    the    'uillage   green'

There     i5    plenty    a+    camping    space     at    Nariel     Creel{.    The    cost     is
lc.w   for    camping    <abaut    $5)    and    the    festiual     i5    free.    Those    who
prefer   could   stay   at   a   nearby   camping   grc}und   or    in   Coryong   (8   kin
away)     in    a   mcite]    or    hotel.

For    further     infc.rmatic.n     ring   Neuille     Simpson     (060    771241)     cir
contact   me    {484   4130).

Barry    §irrlFison.
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FRANKIE   ARMSTRONG   WITH   KEEFE   WEST

Following  her   first,   very  popular  visit   to  Melbourne   last
year,  when  she  appeared   in  the  Boite's  Voices  Concert,
English   traditional   singer  Frankie  Armstrong   is   returning
for  a  week  of  Voice  Workshops  and  one  concert,   this   time
with  Caribbean  percussionist   Keefe   West.

The  concert  presents  an  exciting  and  powerf ul  programme  -
the  unique   musical   fusion  of   Frankie's  powerful  traditional
singing  style,   in   combinat.ion   with   the  rhythms  of  the
Caribbean.

"Whether   it's  a   song  of  our   time  or   a  hundred  year  old

ballad   Frankie   Armstrong   can   make   it   vivid  and  real   to  us  as
few  singers  can.     The   urgency  and   intensity  of  her  oft-
unaccompanied  singing  cuts   through  centuries,   holds   the
audience  spellbound."

Ethel   F2aim   -   Sing   Out

Keefe   West  has  worked   as  an  actor  and  musician  in   England
and  Europe  and   in  ,the   Eastern  States  of  Australia.     Now
resident   in   Melbourne,   he  runs  workshops   in   percussion   and
singing   for  performers   and  community  groups   using  his  own
system   of   Odunde  discovering  one's  own   natural   sound   through
correct  breathing,   improvisations,   body  language  and
meditation.

Don't   miss   it.

EubuN]Ab     DANEE
FIRST SUNDAY EVERY

STARTS    AT    2.30pm
MONTH

FIRST   DANCE   0F   THE   YEAR_-_-----------------___

The   band   for   the   day  will    be:

KELLY`§   CELID§H   BEND.

.This   should   be   a   great   start
to   the    198?   year'5   pr.cigram.

1    FEBRUARY
CARLTON   COMMUNITY   CENTRE

150   Princes    St.,     Carlton

ENQUIRIES   -

LuCY   380   4291    or    BARRY   484   4130

F.§.D.S.u.    and   COLONIAL    DANCERS



7  -9   MARCH
LABOUR     DAY      LONG     WEEKEND

HstN«J.c®®_'e
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FOLK       FESTIVALEZzi
SATURDAY   7  th.
N]13HT   -TRADITIONAL   DAt`lcE   at    the   Nariel

Hal  1,

SUNDAY   8  th.
AFTERNOON   -C0r`ICERT    on    the    `lJ]LLA13E

GREEN,  .

NIGHT    -DfENCE   on    the    `ulLLAGE   GREEN

Also    there    are    informal    mugic    sessions   a5
people   wish.   This    is   a   great   chance    to   get
away    for     a    quiet    relaxing    I+ieekend.    There
is    camping     on     site     next     to     the     creel<.
{Otherwise    you    can    stay    at    caravan    parks
or   Mot®15   nearby   at   Corryong}.

THIS    1§    THE    LONt3E§T    Run`mi]NB    FOLK    FE§TluAL
IN    AUSTRALIA.     It     has    been     going    +or     the
last   24  years.
FOR     FURTHER     INFORMf}TI0N     -Ring    Neuille
§impgon    at   Nariel    {060   771241}    or    §hirley
{o3   a28   ii76).


